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Thousands oi Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
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| Didn't Know I Had Kidney Trouble j
l had tried so many remedies with-

out benefit that I was about

a l. walkerTJ^U
couraged, but in a few days after
taking your wonderful Swamp-Root I
began to feel better.

I was out of health and run down
generally: had no appetite, was dizzy
and mi ft ei t d with headache most of
the tjme. 1 did not realize that my
kiuntys were the cause of my trouble
hut somehow t*Tt they might be, and 1
begun ta king Sv, amp-Koot, as ahove
stated. There is such a pleasant taste
to Swamp-Root, and it goes right to
the spot and drives disease out of the
system. It has cured me making me
stronger ami better in e/ery way, and
I cheerfully recommend it to all suf-
ferers. Gratefuliy yours.

MRS. A. J„ WALKER.
46 West Linden St., Atlanta, Ga.

WOMEN suffer untold misery be-
cause the nature of their disease is

not always correctly understood; in
many cases when doctoring, they are
led to believe that womb trouble or fe-

male weakness of some sort is respon -

sible for their ills, when in fact disor-

dered kidneys are the chief cause of

thAir distressing troubles. Perhaps you

suffer almost continually with pain
in the hack, hearing-down feelings,
headache and utter exhaustion.

Your poor health makes you ner-
vous, irritable, and at times despond-
ent; but thousands of just such suffer-

ing or broken-down women are being
restored to health and strength every

day by tit* nse of that wonderful
discovery, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy.

WHY S\VAMI»-ROOT GIVES
STRENGTH.

Not only does Swamp-Root bring

new life and activity to the kidneys,

the cause of the trouble, hut by

strengthening the kidneys it acts as
a general tonic and food for the en-
tire constitution.

The mild and extraordinary effect
of the world-famous kidney and

bladder remedy. Swamp-Root, is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distress-
ing cases. A trial will convince any
one —and you may have a sample bot-
tle sent free by mail.

In taking I)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
you afford natural nelp to Nature, for
Swamp-Root is the most perfect heal-
er and gentle aid to the kidneys that
has ever been discovered. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root. and the address, Binghamton,
X. Y., on every bottle.

DESIGNED US SUP
AT CHRISTIANITY

Purpose of “Jefferson
Bible'' Says Dr. Moment.

USED HOT EPITHETS

Presbyterian Divine in Attacking Con-

gress For Issuing “Life and Mor-

als of Jesus” Declares It “Dia-
bolical.*’ a “Miserable Mutila-

tion.” That is -Vile.’’

Attracted by the widely circulated
advertisement that he would ‘pay h;s

respects" to Thos. Jefferson and h:s
“Bible" as well as to Congress for au-
thorizing the publication of the boon,

a large crowd gathered at the Pres-
byterian church Sunday evening to
listen to Rev. A. H. Moment. D. D.,
discuss the subjects outlined.

The advance notices of the address
were well sustained by the Doctor
who spoke with the utmost freedom
and did not pause in the selection of

epithets to hurl at the book, nor at
charges against Congressmen who
voted its publication.

Fierce Descriptive Epithets.

“Diabolical,” “miserable mutila-
tion," “morocco scrap book.” “extra-
ordinary," "damnatory,” were fre-
quently used by the speaker who de-
livered himself with a force of gesture

and enunciation that at times became
almost passionate.

He made the deliberate and repeat-

ed charge that the book had been is-
sued by Congress for the malicious
purpose of giving a stab to the Chris-
tian religion and twisted a simile or
Jefferson's printed in the preface to
the hook to mean that Jefferson con-
sidered all of the Apostles’ writings

other than the selections clipped by

him as “dung hill matter.”
The sentence of Jefferson referred to

was : “1 have made this little booa
for my own use, by culling verse by

verse out of the printed book and ar-
ranged the matter which is evidently

his and which is as easily distin-
guished as diamonds in a dung hill."
Which Dr. Moment interpreted

thus: “And so the national govern-
ment has given its official sanction
to the work of one who declared that
there is dung hill matter in the New

Testament!"
Another quotation from Jefferson

given in the preface of the book to the
effect that his purpose was to prepare
an abridgement of the New Testament
for the Indians “unembarrassed with
matters of fact ahd of faith heyontl

their comprehension" was taken D>
the speaker as ground for the state-
ment :

"And so his was a purpose to Im-
prove on the plan of the inspired

makers of the Bible, namely to give

the Indians a gospel with all matters
of fact and faith expurgated. What,
think you. remains in the New Testa-
ment when its facts and faith are
taken out?"

Ignoring the qualifying phrase “be-
yond their comprehension," Dr. Mo-
ment repeatedly referred to the “Jef-
ferson Bible" as a compilation from
the New Testament which was “de-
void of fact or faith.”

Spurious and Vile.
Dr. Moment also took occasion to

intimate that the omission from the
“Life and Morals of Jesus” of the im-
maculate conception, the resurrection,
and other matters of faith as dis-
tinguished from the construction or a

code of morals from the precepts oi

the life and teachings of Jesus was
equivalent to the declaration that "its
famous author rejected as spurious
eighty things which the evangelists re-
corded as the product of Christ's
speech and wonder-working power.”

Speaking of the publication of the
book the speaker said that “The gov-

ernment has no more right to put a

book of vile influence in the hands or
the people than a mother has to put
such in her daughter’s hands." He
attacked the hook as “fractionalizing
the gospel and from this deduced tha:
it called the “inspired men of God
ignorant frauds,” this being baser
upon the quotation from Jefferson that
lie had made for his own use "extracts
from the evangelists of the texts .>r
Jesus’ morals selecting those only

whose style and spirit proved then;
genuine and his own.”

Stripped of epithet and denuncia-
tion the argument of Dr. Moment was
that, being a prominent and intiuefttiuT
man. the publication of the “Morals
of Jesus” which consists of clippings

which do not refer to the resurrection
and ojhcr matters of faith, tended in
its omissions to create a spirit of

skepticism and Infidelity and to op-
erate as an argument in behalf of
rationalism; and that the publication
by the government was designed by-

wicked men to injure the Christian
faith.

Dr. Moment Excited.
In speaking Dr. Moment became at

| times excited. His characteristic pu;-
| pit attitude is with the thumbs in the
pockets of his white vest, emphasis
being given mainly by the voice
though at times he removes his hands

j to give quick, short-armed gestures.
Taken as a whole, the sermon or

address was one which indicated deep
feeling on the part of the speaker

and a sense of outrage which it is
somewhat hard for a layman to ap-
preciate since the book in question
contains nothing save the words ot
Jesus and extracts from the four Apos-

tles.
Dr. Moment's hearers seemed, how-

ever. to be delighted with the dis-
course which was strenuous and a.-

remarkable as the speaker declared
the “Life and Morals" of Jesus to be
extraordinary.

The following are copious ex-
tracts from notes of the sermon furn-
ished by Dr. Moment to the press:

Miserable, Mutilated Gospel.
In every way this whole matter

seems most extraordinary. The Jef-
ferson gospel made with scissors and
paste is extraordinary. Most of all
this book I hold in my hand is extra-
ordinary—this hook that has been
sent out from the government print-
ing office at Washington—a miser-
able, mutilated portion of the Gospel
of the World’s Savior given out by
the great American government, and
paid for by the money of the Bible-
loving people of this Christian na-
tion.

"It is my veneration for the Bible
as the revealed truth of redemption
that makes me ashamed of this act at
the National government; that com-
pels me to declare it damnatory; that
forces me to say that the Senators ana
Congressmen of this country might

serve their constituencies in a better
way than presenting them with a book
the purpose of which is to add to the
infidelity of the age.

“Thomas Jefferson was one of the
greatest men America has produced—-
of decent parentage, good in charac-
ter. line education, an able lawyer.
wise governor of Virginia, the writer
of the Declaration of Independence,
a mighty factor in the founding of the
nation, a member of Congress, min-

ister plenipotentiary to the Court of
France and President of the United
States' ' Wliat such an one as Mr.
Jefferson does has great weight—h»
speaks from an high pinnacle of au-
thority. In consequence, in an age
not overly fortified in conscience,

many would be willing rather to ac-
cept this gospel scrapbook than the
Bible given to the world by inspired
men, sanctioned by the great coun-
cils of the church, and cherished by
the humble faith of countless mil-
lions. Should not the National gov-
ernment have thought of this?

The Smallness ol' Jefferson.
“But a great man may step outside

his true sphere and thus show him-
self small. He may venture opinion.-

when to he silent would be wisdom,
and thus expose his ignorance. There
is such a thing as a man becoming a
fool by thinking himself wise.

“Now. a good cause will bear in-
vestigation. What sort of an investi-
gation would the Jefferson Bible
stand? The book's introduction eaves
a quotation from his own pen. which
says that his first purpose was to pre-
pare an abridgement of the New Tes-
tament for the Indians, unembarrass-
ed with matters of fact and of faith
beyond the level of their comprehen-
sion. And so his was a purpose to
Improve on the plan of the inspired
makers of the Bible, namely to give

the Indians a gospel with all matters
of fact and faith expurgated. What
think you remains in the New Tes-
tament when its facts and faith ar-
taken out?

“In a letter written to John Adams
October 1?. 113, Mr. Jefferson severe-
ly criticised the evangelists for writ-
ing things most doubtful, for forget-
ting what Jesus said, for not under-
standing what fell from His life, for
giving their own misconceptions of
His positive utterances and for ex-
pressing unintelligently what they did
not. understand. No blatant ration-
alist bellowing against the integrity m

Holy Writ could say more than this
wholesale rejection of the inspiration
of the four gospels by the great Amer-
ican statesman. Without any concep-
tion of the Holy Spirit being in the
work of those men. he speaks of’Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke and John as pad-
ding their pages with useless stuff, as
having bad memories for what Jesus
said, and being too dense to compre-

hend His sayiim’

“On one occasion Mr. Jefferson sai I:
‘1 have made tills little hook for m.v
own use. by cutting verse by verse out
of the printed book and arranged the
matter which is evidently his and
which is as easily distinguished as
diamonds in a dunghill. And so the
National government has given its of-
ficial sanction to the work of one who
declared that there is dunghill mat-

ter in tlie New Testament!
The Sin of Omission.

“But Mr. Jefferson was profuse in

his praise of the words of Jesus. lie
said: ‘The moral precepts of Jcsu_*

are more pure, correct and subfile
than those of any ancient philoso-
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To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy Will do for YOU. Every Reader of the Raleigh Daily News

and Observer May Have a Sample Bottle Free by Mail.

EDITORIAL NOTICE —No matter how many doctors you have tried
—no matter how much money you m ay have spent on other medicines, you

really owe it to yourself, and to your family, to at least give Swamp-Root

a tnial. Its strongest friends today are those who had almost given up

hope of ever becoming wellptgain. So successful is Swamp-Root in promptly
curing even the most distressing cases, that to prove its wonderful merits
you may have a sample botle and a book of valuable information, both sent
absolutely free iy mail. The hook contains many «>f the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The
value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known th> our readers are
advised to send for a sample bolt It.

In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Go., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say
that you read this generous offer in ill e Raleigh aDily News and Observer.
The proprietors of this pape rguaran tee the genuineness of this offer. If
you are already convinced that Swamp -Root is what y<>u need, you can pur-
chase the regular fifty cent and one dollar size bottles at all drug stores
everywhere.

I her.' Having finished his denuncia-
tion of the evangelists as ignorant

and forgetful men, he said: ‘There
will be found remaining the roost

sublime and benevo.ent code of mor-
als which has ever been offered u>
man.’ Speaking of his morocco bound
scrapbook, he called it ‘the most sub-
lime edifice of morality.’ To friends
he often wrote of his book, calling it
the ‘Morals of Jesus.' ‘The Philoso-
phy Jesus extracted from the texts of
the Evangelists,’ ‘The Life and Mor-
als of Jesus of Nazareth.’ To one
friend he called it ‘A Precious Morsel
of Ethics.’ He added: 'lt is a docu-
ment in proof that I am a real Chris-
tian, that is to say, a disciple of the
doctrines of Jesus.’

“It is to be observed in all these
names and in all his praise that
Thomas Jefferson never spoke of Jesus
as the Christ, as the Son of God, as tin-

divine Savior of men from their sins
or in any song ', in which the Lora
Jesus ever spoke of himself from the
beginning till the end of his public
career. With him the gospel was a
'great philosophy.’ a ’high code oj
ethics,’ ‘a sublime edifice of morality.'
‘something more pure arid correct than
ever given by ancient sage,” but it was
not the glad tidings of a glorious spir-
itual redemption.

Afraid of Buzzing Insects.
“As a statesman none was more

courageous and outspoken for the
ri"ht than the man iri question: but
in matters of religion he had none or
this. In 1903 Mr. Jefferson sent to
Dr. Rush his syllabus of the doctrines
of Jesus and said: ‘ln confiding it io

tlie malignant perversion of those who
you I know it will not be exposed to
make every word from me a text for
new misrepresentations and calum-
nies.’ On another occasion he said: 'I
am, moreover, averse to the com-
munication of my religious views to
the public.’ Again: ‘I not only write
nothing oil religion, but rarely permit
myself to speak on it.' At another
time he declared he was very cautious
about having the syllabus get out in
connection with his name, being tin-
willingto draw on himself a swarm <u

insects whose buzz is more disquieting
than their bite.

.What is the Criterion?
"Let me now call attention to tii“

table of contents which is from Lit *
pen of Jefferson. it contains eighty-
one selections. But a complete harm-
ony of the four gospels contains 161
parts. Thus the .Jefferson Bible omits
one-half of the recorded facts of the
1 if.• of Christ. Turning to the six-
teenth page of the introduction we
find this from Jefferson's pen: M have
made for my own use an extract from
the evangelists of the texts of Jesus'
morals, selecting those only whose
style and spirit ’proved them genuim.

and his own.” Thus it is seen that in
making ibis hook the United States
government has issued from Wash-
ington, its famous author rejected as
spurious eighty things whicli the
evangelists recorded as Ihe product of
Christ's speech and wonder-working
power.

"By wliat criterion, think you, did
Thomas Jefferson make his selections,
calling this one genuine and this one
spurious? He rejected everything
that was profoundly spiritual. The
temptation of Jesus, the testimony <¦-

Peter to him being the Son of God,
his transfiguration, the resurrection,
and the whole of John's gospel ex-
cept the account of his trial and death.
The book leaves Jesus in the grave
and the world to-day bereft of a living
Christ. Being a great philosopher, a
great moral teacher. Jesus died as do
others and the story of his rising from
the dead is spurious!

“Very wise was this man in all
matters ol' state, hut hjs work done
in the New Ttestament was much like
that, of a bull in a china shop.

Fait!i Broken With I)rad.
"There is one thing to be said In

his favor—lie did not want liis Life

I and Morals of Jesus of Nazareth to
he given to the world. But what is

. to he said about the National govern-
ment printing and circulating 9.U00

: copies of this book? Is it the fune-
-1 non of the Federal government to go
into the Bible society business? In

I rhq last 130 yearg vvnat versions if
the Scriptures have gone forth from
the nation's printing office at Wash-

ington? The nation being entirely
! separated in church and State, what

constitutional light has Congress to

I order the Bible printed in whole, or
I iu part, and freely circulated at public

| expense? Is not the act of the Fifty-
seventh Congress extraordinary? Is it
not a contemptible thing to break
faith with the living? What sort of
an act is it for the heads of this na-
tion to break faith with the sacred
memory of the honored dead, for was
it not Jefferson’s stout purpose that

I this little book should not be given

i to the public?
I “It was the work of designing inew

j in a high place of power, who used
; their opportunity to slap spiritual

| Christianity in the face. This so-called
I Jefferson Bible never would have seen
l the light of day had a majority of the
] Fifty-seventh Congress been men of

! integrity, fearing God and honoring
| spiritual things. We are living in a

1 time when, in certain quarters, it as
, customary to give, at least, a muffled

1 sneer at the doctrines of grace amt

treat the Bible as if it were buried in
tire great tomb of the past. This is>

what this gospel scrapbook stands
so unbelier ;n the highest
piace of our Republic!

Its Vile Influence.
“The government Iras no more

right to put a book of vile iniluence
in the hands of the people than a

j mother has to put such in her 1 lugu-

i I er’s hands. Here is a book of vile
! influence, for the reason it fractional-
j izes the gospel of Jesus; it calls the
j inspired men of God ignorant frauds,

i if makes the eighty-one selected parts

I teach a lie; and it slurs as spurious

every profoundly spiritual passage in
i the life of our Lord. These are the
Things that lead the way to religion-
j indifference, to a larger unbelief, ami

i ultimately to atheistic blasphemy,

j “One has recently said that iu tin-
i United States we have scarcely !>•:-

I gun to lay the foundations of <>ur lu-
-1 lure greatness. It may he so; but n!i
history proves that no nation’s Inn
greatness lasts very long apart from
God’s blessing. And it ma\ b«* added
that the blessing of God will imt con-
tinue very long With a notun that
treats the Bible as if it " com-
pounded of diamonds and lunghills."

MRS. JEFFERSON IT*<’IIURUII.

A Good Woman Bas-.cs Away in Swift
Creek Township.

The funeral services of the late-
Mrs. Jefferson Upchurch, of Swift.
Creek took place yesterday afternoon
from Inwood Baptist church, the in-
terment being in the church burying
ground.

Mrs. Upchurch died on Sunday af-

lernoou after an illness of several
weeks. She was the wife of Mr.
Jefferson Upchurch, one of Wake
county’s energetic and successful
planters, who with twelve children,

survives her.
Mrs. Upchurch was a good wonn

a consistent member o£ the inwnod
Baptist, church. where she will be
greatly missed. She bail many

friends and these are saddened by
her death.

Mrs. Upchurch was a sts*er f Mr.
C. B. Ray, proprietor of the Ayatt

Harness Company, of this city and

had many other relatives in and near

Raleigh,

To Cure a Cold b* One Dav.

Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money

if It fails to cure. K. W- »rove s
signature is ou each box.

BEATEN AND TORN
BT RAGING SEAS

Three Vessels Wrecked,

Sixieen Damaged.

LIVES PROBABLY LOST

It is Feared That the Crew of the

Schooner Learning Numbering

Haifa Score Have Been Lost.

Several Vessels Dragged

Anchors.
(Hy the Associated Press.)

Woods Hole, Mass., Dec. 19.—Yes-

terday’s gale off the southeastern New
England coast, left hi its wake, ac-

cording to reports received here up

to a late hour tonight, three vessels
totally wrecked, sixteen damaged and

live with lost anchors. No known fa-

tality has been reported, but it is

feared that the entire crew of the

New Jersey schooner Richard S.
Learning, wrecked on Long Shoal,

Nantucket Sound, has beep lost. The
crew probably numbered ten men.

Tonight for the first time since the
storm broke telegraphic communica-
tion between this port and Boston
was established. East and south of
here the wires were still down to-
ri is'ht.

The list of known shipping disaster;-

is as follows:
Totally wrecked: Schooners Rich-

ard S. Learning, of Dennisviile. N. J..

on Long Shoal, Nantucket Sound;

George B. Ferguson, of Belfast, Me.,

on Nantucket Island; barge Albertus,

of New York, on Fisher’s Island.
Ashore at Vineyard Haven:

Schooners Loduskia. Franconia, Fly-
away and Rothesay cßr.)

Damaged by collision at Vineyard
Haven: Schooners John J. erry, D. J.
Melanson, Eva May, Rhoda Holmes,
Hortensia. Lgano. Aheaton, Frank
and Ira (Br.), Edna, Ella M. Mit-
chell.

Damaged at Monomay Point. Eliza
Jane.

W reck of the Learning.

Woods Hole. Mass., Dec. 19. — (By

special messenger from Nantucket.)
The three masted schooner Richard
S. Learning. Captain Hatfield, lies
sunk on Long Shoal, with her mizz.fr,

mast broken off half way. There are
no signs of the crew. The Learning

went down in Sunday’s blizzard. She
was bound from Windsor, N. S., for
Philadelphia.

The crew of the Muskegete Life
Savings Station, which put out to the

vessel yesterday, found no one o»i

board. The schooner’s boat was
missing, but the life savers nave lit-

tle hope that the men from the vessel

could have escaped in such a storm.
She carried a crew of six.

The Richard S. Learning was built

at Dennisviile, N. J.. in 1880, and
hailed from Philadelphia.

What the Owners Say.

Philadelphia, Pa., ec. 19.—Neither
A. Henry Doughty, of Haddenfield,
N. J., nor Coleman F. Learning, of

Dennisviile. part owners of the

schooner Richard Learning, have in-

formation on the sinking of the
schooner beyond that contained in

the Associated Press dispatch. Mr.
Doughty, the principal owner of the
schooner, said the vessel carried seven
men —captain, mate, cook and four

seamen. The captain’s name is Nel-

son E. Mills. Captatn Elmer Hatfield,

who commanded the schooner on the
trip north became ill at Windsor, N.
S., and Captain Mills was sent from
here to command the schooner trip
from Windsor to this port. Neither
Mr. Doughty nor Mr. Learning kne,v

the names of the other members of
the crew.

FIERCE (LYLE ON COAST.

Fifteen Schooners Ashore at Vineyard
Haven —Liners Have Rough

Trios.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Turk, Dec. 19.—The snow-

storm and- gale which struck the coast
Saturday afternoon and continued
until the early hours Sunday morning
was the most violent that has oc-
curred for several years. Reports
from the New Jersey and New Eng-
land (oast and from incoming steam-
ers tell of furious gales and many
disasters.

AI. Vineyard Haven over fifteen
schooners anchored in the harbor
were blown ashore and several others
were damaged j n collisions. Off the
Bayhead (,\. J.) life-saving station
the schooner Lizzie H. Crayton, bound
for Providence. R. 1., from Baltimore
went ashore, the crew being rescued
by the life-savers.

Tiie Cunanler C.nbria and tire
American liner-St. Pant, both of which
arrived vest-uday, reported heavy
weather and adverse gales during the
whol* passage. The Anchor Line
Mearner Astot ia. bound lor Glasgow,
want ashore in the lower bay. but was
lut* r Moated without injury and pro-
ve* d<'U.

Most of the Sound steamers were
late in arriving at their piers.

YOUNG MAX KILLED IX AFFRAY.

A Eight at Black Creek in Which
Three Men From Saratoga

Figured.

Wilson. N. <*.. Dec. 19, —Sheriff
Sharp received a message from Black
Creek to-night stating that Emmett
Bass, a young white man, had been
killed and requesting him to come ,u
once with his bloodhounds.

Later it was learned that the youns
man was slain in an affray, in whim
besides himself three men from Sara-
toga. ten miles from here, were in-
volved. These men, whose names
could not be secured, left a horse ami
buggy here to-day and arc expected to
return for it. -The police are on the
qui vivo fur the parties.

I he sheriff did not leave for Black
to-night with the bloodhounds as he
received notice later to look out for
the men here.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protrui-

Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in G to 14 days. 50c.

Baby^sSkin
c* ,v : *’ 1

The baby's deli- ,X"
skill emi no

kept beautifully fair,
A soft, sinoo, h and Iroe from

$ blotches, pimples, eczema,sores \
M and every skin affection by the useof \

f HEISKELLS J\ Ointment
jn Careful mothers everywhere have u=cd It for 3
I lialfa ,-entury with unfailing results. ||.;i>- B

ktfll’s Soap perfect for the skin. At dnunnxts, M
» soap2.V.,ointment6or. s< nd foriestmioniaU. m
M JOHNSTON, HOLLOW.IV .-t t<>., !"..Madelp!,:a.

The
Artistic Stisff

Piano
| is a Thoroughbred

I”’ Its every feature shows Its
bine blood lineage. Its anees
tors were noble. Tlic admirable
virtues of generations of

QUALITY are evident today in
its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE tiie Stic ft. We
know just liow good it Is. Thut>
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
YVt. also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new upright" of
different makes tuken in ex-
change on the \RTISTK
SITEI’F, and several that have
iK*en returned from renting
during the winter season

I which we Tan offer for a very
low figures, and on term* to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you fuH
pa rtlcnfars

|. : ==l
I— Investigate —jj

1 Chas- M- Stieff |
8b Granby St., Norfolk, Va. gj

Ceo.S. Kussoar Manager.
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Blankets i

On our Blue Grass Ranch in the Alle- |
ghany Mountains we are raising some of »

the finest Souih American Merino tilici-p
in tiie world. From the wool of these
sheep we manufacture our famous

LAMSHOWN BLANKETS.
the finest, softest, warmest bed-coverings
ever produced. These exquisite olaukets

are not to bo compared with the usual
sort sold by retail dealers, made i>f rough,
harsh, coarse wool. They are so soft and
silky that their touch is grateful and
soothing to the tendcrest skin.

Ask your dealer for them. If lie cannot
( supply you, we will ship them, direct from j
| the factory to you, express prepaid, at >
& following prices: size C0:;78 inches, $7.00 \

per pair; 70x80 inches, $8.50 per pair;
*

I bo>oo inches, SIO.OO per pair. White with jj
rod, white and blue bonfire; solid red jj

| with black border; light pink or fight blue a

| v.ith white border.

! LITTLE bopeei* blankets.
As soon as the baby lambs can be safely ,

shorn, their downy, silky wool is clipped 3
! and woven into l.ittle ifopeep Blankets— “

r just right for the baby's ciudie or child's •}
| bed —soft, warm, fluffy—ideal coverings for 3
jj tender little bodies. White with red, blue jj
f or pink border; link or baby blue with ,

jj white border. Prices, express prepaid,
j size 36x54 inches, $:;.50 per pair; 42x00 *

f inches, SI.U) per pair; 43x64 inchea, SSJK'
*

li per pair. *

\ ii iiirmra— mi—in ammr rr n i j
c j. Order a (rial pair (or us many pairs jj £
* j* as you dcMia I and, if they are not |
{ I entirely satisfactory upon receipt, re- 5 *

i i turn at our expense and we will refund
*

:
• 1 the amount paid. This guarantee up- I *

| t plies to both Lainsdown ml butte Uo- 1 i
I | peep Blankets. I r

| • Uliatiiam Maiiufacturiffs Co.

I Flkirrf Woolen Mills. lflkin, X. C. |
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Stockholders’ ?*fecl]ng.

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Commercial anti Farm-
ers Bank of Raleigh will be at their
Banking House on Tuesday at 12 m..
January 10. 1906.

B. S. JERMAX. Cashier.
Doc. 10. 19114.
till jan 10, 1906.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TIIE
stockholders of the National Bank
of Raleigh will be held in their
banking house January 10_th, 1900,

F. FI. Briggs, Cashier.

Tjh.e Modem Way

to Sell Goods
Trade conditions are changing 1 mightily from the old

ways. It used to be that the retail salesman had to do a
lot of introductory and educational work had to spend
much time showing various goods and explaining their
merits. Now all this preliminary work is done before
the customer goes to the store done by advertising.
Staples of high quality, as well as novelties, are adver-
tised by name, brand or trade-ma.*k, their uses and
merits are made known through newspapers, and the
consumer is thoroughly familiar with their value and
desirability when the need for them arises.

• And people buy the goods they know by name and
reputation in preference to unknown, unadvertised arti-
cles. The dealer finds them easier to sell, therefore the
jobber has a better demand for them. Thus the manu-
facturer who advertises his v/ares to the consumer
creates a demand that the dealer and jobber must sup-
ply with his goods and no other.
‘

The manufacturer who uses this newspaper reaches
the best consumers in this locality, reaches them when
they have time to consider his claims for their patronage

and reaches them through a medium that helps him witli
its oxvn influence. The Massengale Advertising Agency,
of Atlanta, Ga., can help any manufacturer in the prepa-
ration and placing of convincing advertising matter.

at Christmas Time, iff
as well as for the land’s sake at harvest-time,

fertilize your crops with

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers |Jji
when you plant in the spring— for it will bring

fttjL you prosperity long before Xmas next year, 4t~lw
and happiness even to the children,'because cu

the increased profits thus put into your pocket.

m VIRGINIA-CAROLIXACHEMICAL CO." jLa
Uiclmioml. Va. (Charleston, S. C. Savannah, (la. MSI

If *3 Norfolk, '’a. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery. Ala. *v?y
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